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Bone tissues from a variety of different skeletal ele-
ments of 89 healthy rhesus monkeys in an age series
xwere screened for nonpathologic osteocy te necrosis.*
Incidence of cellular necrosis x as found directly
related to the age of the monkey. Virtually no cellu-
lar necrosis was found in very young monkeys hav-
ing primary dentition. Bone samples from about half
of the monkeys with mixed (lentition, however, had
scattered, isolated patches of eniltx lacunas (Fig. 1).
All monkeys with permanent dentition had some
degree of necrocytosis, ranging from such scattered
patches to relatively extensive zones (Fig. 2).

The incidence of osteocyte necrosis also Axas
found to te related to the extent of vascular canal
distribution. Ini bone tissues containing a clense ar-
rangement of canals, cellular necrosis xas not ob-
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* Methods usedl in this study andi a isc-ussion of relation-
-hips between bone necrosis and Icaversian system replacement
were cresented as a subsidiary valrt of a previous report dealing
With the functional role of the seoonildiry ii te on e ( 1). H. 1'NLo N
Aen J. Ana./, 110:269--306, 1962).
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served. Such highly vascular bone tissues were char-
acteristically found in young, growing monkeys.
In older monkeys, vascular canals in many parts
of the cortex vere found to be more widely separated
(Fig. 1), and in remote intervascular regions there
frequently were empty lacunas.

It is notexxorthy that this situation conforms to
the "tissue cylinder" concept of Krogh, in which a
central blood vessel is responsible for the mainte-
nance tf a functional cylinder of tissue surrounding it.
\ critical cell-to-capillary distance is involved, and

if this is exceedeti during bonie deposition, adequate
cell maintenance becomes jeolcardizetI and necrocy-
ttsis can result.

EIxtensive zones tf virtually nonvascular bone
xere observetl in sonme parts tct the cortex, and cor-
resp)ondinglx extensive necrocytosis was seen in such
regit)ns (Fig. 2). Furthermore, some canals xere
found to be entirely void of cellular and vascular
compmonents. Such canals were characteristically sur
rtundetl by several layers of enijpty lacunas (the
Issue cylilnder). Canals that have been totally
toccludled by hone dleptosits were toccasiocnally seen,
and these also were surrounded [b'tocs(xtetcyte-free
lacunas. Also, osteocvte necrosis wxas observed in
interstitial regions between baversian systems.

TFi(. I. Bone sample from a monkey xxith mixed dentition shoxxs isolated palthes of empty lacunas.
= absen of osteoc te nut lei.

tow. 2.--- -Bone sample frtom ntontkex wxitll pieanie'nt dlentition shiows extenusixe ztie of tiecrocy tosis.
= absence of osteocy te nuclei.
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